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. 171 Were You 

Why did he look so grave? she 2ited, 
W bat nage oe trouble bet 

“My Little mail,” he sighing sald, 

“Suppose that you were me, 

And you a wel hb 

Pray, tel me w 

“I think I'd 

Suid she, “if I were you!" 

sore t owned, 

t you'd dor” 
o- Lt soelevlyy 

fe 

Dut still he sighed and looked askance, 

Despite he wpathy, 

“Oh, tell mo, Lit « mald,” he said 

Again, “un 

And if you loved a pretty lass, 
© then what would you lo?" 

“I think I'd go and ted nor so," | 
Sald she, “if I were you?" 

wil were me, 

“Aly little maid, "tis yon," he sald, 
“Alone are dear to me." 

Ah then, she tarned away her head, 

And ne'er a word said she, 

1 Bot what he whispered in her ear, 

And what she answered Log 

0 no, I cannot tell von this; 

I'd guess, if I were you! 

- a 
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Slander, 

Twas bat a breath 
And vet the fair, good name was wilted, 

And friends once fond grew cold and stilted, 
And life was worse than death, 

Rr — 

One veremed word, 

That strock its coward poison blow, 
In craven whisper hushed and lowe 

And yet the wide world heard. 

—y 

"T'was but one whisper—one, 

That muttered low for very shame, 

The thing the slander dare not name 
Aud yet its work was done, 

A hint so slight, 

And yet so mighty in its power, 

A bumas sou! in one short hour, 

Lay crushed beneath its blight! 
» - 

A ST. 

Some of the Beauties of This Famous Place 
of Worship, 

MARK'S, VENICE. __ 

As we advance slowly the vast tower 

of St. Mark's seems to lift itself visiLly 

forth from the level field of chequered 

stones, a d, on each side, the count ess 

arches prolong themselves into ranged 

svonunciry, as if the rugged and irregular 

bLouses that pressed together atove us in 

the dark alley bad been strack back into 
gndden ob ence and ovely order, and 

all their rude casement id n 

walls had heen transformed into arches 

charged with good y ipture and Hated 

rha'ts ol ate stone, And well 

they! or hevond tho-et 

hh . orders] are ther 

ar brok 

arises a vis oi 

of the and all the eal squ 
seems to LA e opened from nm 

awe, that we may see it far away 
pillar i J 

: al 

t; a treasure heap, it 
and patiy ol 

hollowed bx 
lp rehe 

| beset with sculpture ol 

wr and del 
stastic and 

or 
eRrLn, 

0 
10 

t1 
Laie 

Hon ie reves 

ure undulation 

t wWaveq 

1, hag 

interwov 

Age, n 

in Oo 

. and tl A hd je sions of Hea 

jaburs of men, each in its apg 
upon the earth | and avo! 

of glitter 

th white arh 
owers—a confusio 

st which the Ir sss of 

hor«es cre s~¢n blazing in th 
golden strength, and the *t 

n, lifted on a blue field covered with 
until! sot last as if in ecstacy, the 

th arches break into av al 

and tas thens ives fir 
sky in flashes and wreaths of 
spray, a8 if the Lroskers 

shor: had been fres-Lound 
v fell, ancl the sea nymphs | 

th coral and ameth i t 
n cathedral of England ¢ 

tan interval! There “ t 
r very Lirds that haan: thm 

invewl of restless eraowd, hoarse 

sn | subdewinged, drifting on the bleak 

tipper air, the St, Mark 8 porches cre full 
g that nestle amonz the mart 

wingle the soft ir'escence 
their living plames, changing at every 
motion with the tints, hardly less lovely, 
that Lave stood unchanged for 10 yeas. 

# M™ The Nervous Origin of Colds, =. 

thie 

fOANO 

er range ¢ 

of 

fis of 

ir 
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of Joy le 

oliage, and of 

Whenever, owing to any derangement 
o! the nervous system, the perfect main 
tonance of animal heat fails to be carried 

out, disorder ensues, the 
which is a catarrh, namely, tl 
up of the skin or outer 

body, with the consequent transfer 
Ol the excretion Mucous or nae 

surface. ‘The dileterions matt» 
ought to have Leen removed by the 

: ol 

files r 

SUT ¢ of tl 

LO Li 

wh . 

nr. 4 ts ret fie 

el 0 vans 

of the needs + 

ho ocase a cod wou 

Iw As & jack, ther 
with feeble nerve 

pir in the (ol 
tonsecuence hab 

Nn. oas. he ners 

oo Marnishes ne aith 
nt tithe early stages 

ty oon cold sows ib 
Hy and primarily a slate of 
wr sng curly recourse to » 

pone treatment, There is 
d tod nortal than a person 

bps bore of a cold, and bots hie 
val and soontal ve dition point 

Lous aod ysis dence, we believe, the 
bosons of camphor and amimonin 

Woslabione 0 koe erly Bluge, It las 
Bins been ad and wally 1 na tat two or 

three dese of wine have cut a cola 
sloop, whom tran st te Uist appearance 
ol the sy mi ploins, 

Lin 

te 

mn 

phon 

are wedded to Americans, 

stone's first lien enant in command of 

Ot 

s.tion of any man in English public |e. 

answer ss well 

contact with the great body of the peo   
i 

| Mr 
i 

i 

{and that satisfies Lis Liberal coastitu- 

{ents 

{ room first 

| exhansted,  Fegar des 

  

AMERICAN WOMEN AS WIVES. 

How M, Clemencosu, the Grent Fenech. 

man, Wen a Connecticut Givk 

Tt is per apipot «ing more than a co'n” 
eilint bu the eorachlent 8 a happy one, 
th t he two ost powerful Lepubican 
satesmen in France are married to 
Amore n women, Waddington was 
mare wd to an Amerioan woman in Fog 
Ind, aud € lemencea 1 was narried 10 a 
Yankee girl on her native heath, Wad 
dington is th. son of oglish parents bat 
a native of rane, and a thorough 
Frenchman in tasts and instinets, 
Clemencern, wh 'n he wad exiled from 

his country in the time of the little Na- 
poleon, settle | for a while in the United 
States and tangut school in Connecticut, 

There was a bevy of marrisgeaule 
vony girls in his set and all were en- 
waged wed but one. He persuaded 
the one to accept him, and the last en- 
gaved was the first to be married. (le- 
wencean hastened home at the breaking 
out of the Fr nco-U'russian war ; fought 
for his coun ry, and when peace ca ne 
he took an active part in politics, He is 
called an extreme Kadical in France, but 
in this country he woull pass for a Con 
servative. He is a t. arouzh Republican 
and is ambitious to p'ant the main stems 
of the United btates Constitatio: in 
France, 

Mrs. Clemenceau is the head of the 
house, and has the pleasure of knowing 
th.it her hushand is one of the most do- 
mestic an | best regulated men morally 
in French public life. 

fome eran nt | ritish politicians, too, 

Sir William Vernon Harcourt, Glad. 

the liberal party, is maniel to the 
dauehter of Fore Lathrop Motley, at 

time Minister to England, Harcourt 
| ears the reputation ol being gracious to 

his wife only. He has the ugliest (ispo- 

He can seldom say a Kini word to any- 
bo iy but his wife when a grat word will 

In this country he 
would stand no chance in politics, but 
in England members of Parliament and 
public men generally seldom come in 

ple. Harcourt can mount a platiorm 
and larrup the Tories for hours at a time, 

[he wile of Thomas Pawers O'C 

I arnell’s ablest lieutenunt, is 
American, the daughter of the ate . 

tas hall, of Texas, 

Judge 

HOW A DIME IS COINED. 

An Interesting Precess that the Fable 

Kuows Little About, 

at 

Ril Over 

and 

present 

nn   
' Are 

erous printing 

| and higuared 11g 

{Oo that 

orm of type 

Ht r 

Hi A 

the piece is expanded 
and gual corrugati 

ts rin. The nua 

preted coin 1010 a Nn 
for the counter s han 

Has 

ma th ar 

bine drops the « 

vi er, aud it is ready 

s —— 

What Invention Has Enabled Man to De 

in Canal Digging. 

Nothing perhaps so strongly character 
izes th 8 century as the advance man is 

| making in exploring, und nan ®ing and 
outaining & mastery could scarcely pro 

ceed in a more instructive way than by 
tracing its stages in the instances we have 
considered, The Alps and the two Isth 

muses illustrate it in a not unfitting way 
It is sale, probably, to say the power 

to excavate earth, to excavate and blast 

rok is from five to ten times as great as 
when a man wholly unknown to fame 
lan 1s witn a handful of his countrymen 
where the city Port Said now stands and 
Legins the excavation of Suez 

n regard to the Jr nt ent rprise 
upon the American Isthmos, if we take 
into account ita magnitude and the ditt 
culties involved, it represents without 
doubt the greatest effort in the line of 
industry and peaceful achievement man 
has yet put forth. De Molinari, the Bel 
gian economist, computed that the stock 
of machinery for the excavation repre. 
sented the inbor of hall a willion men. 
Sach a fact indicates how far the process 
conquering nature has been carried. The 
world is watching, with no doubt a de- 
gree of skepticism, the way in which the 
remaining work 18 being done, and in 
scientific circles especially and eager 

interest will continue to be manifested 
in this great struggle of skill and inven 
tive genius against the forces and obatin 

acy of nature. It may be protracted, but 
it wust be in the end successful, 

Yeomale Nulsances in Sleeping. Cars,   It is one of the inscratable mysterios 
of life why tho sl nd most “per 
nickity” and most seliish of women gen. 
erally obtain prose 

wd hol the pa 
very other woman in A CAT IX aloud 

8 O05 Lhe « uiort © 

others she weghes, and powers, and 
pris up her bair, lots out ber bangs, «nd 
brushes her teeth, and manicures hy 
nails, and arranges her rollur and en’ g 

3. i 

don of the dres 

is it until 
nt 

ne 

of th 

band Bel thie rose Of 08 with doe calm de 
beration of one who has noihing to do 
but loaf, and the whole day vefore her to 
do it, while her sadering sisters are wait 
fog ~wiiting with nokempt hair and 
growing ire, ber paintui and selfish slow. 
ness. irom all tuese snd the any 
minor mis ries of a Shecifg cat women 
pray to be deliversd- though, by the 
way, they should do wmaling more 
oilvetive than praying H potting bet 

could modations one great 
bo enily put iuto pac eo ob tht iso 
have a car for women to ives.   That alone would reduce the disagree 
ables of night travel very considerably. 

ee - 

  

A YOUNG LIFE WRECUKED, 

How Frank Wellner Was Deasg od Down 
to the Depths of Misery by ©, du... 

Two vonn? mn were walking down 
th: Vowery in New York one duy. ( n: 
of them wus scarcely more than a Loy, 

be vtior was older in yours an i vp 
ienee, They passed a Chinese basenont 
luundry and the young man rewmsried 

“Lu hat's ar opium joint, isn't iv 2” 
“Yes” hig companion replied. “Ilave 

vou ever “hit the pips? No? Then you 
vive anissed soraething. Cowe dowu 

s.airs and try it.” 
‘the boy hal heard a good many weird 

stories about opium sand pipe tends un 
there was a piece of the sens tional about 
the proposed adventure, He step) 
town aud tried one of the long banivoo 
reeds throvgh which the drog is simiok od. 
He slept bouvity ; he dreamed dellcions 
dre tus; he thought he was in paraase 
and he awoke headuchy and penitent, 

He was penitent all the next day, hut 
along townrd night he began to th uk of 
iis sensations, his leap into the at no- 
sphere of soft lights and hazy figures 
with more pleasure and even the thougit 
of his waking dullness was less puininl 
than it had been that morning. The 
boy suddenly redected : “It's getung the 
better of me already. 1 musn’t go there 
to-night,” and be dida't go — not that 
night, 

1 ut he went later on snd mgain end 
again, and slowly the dreams vegan to 
fade away and gradually the fumes of 
the cooking opium a'fected him less and 
less. He tried whisky and found it dd 
lim little good. Then he went to laud 
anum, still drinking liquor in greater and 
greater quactities. ‘Ihe laudannm gave 
hin relief, buat its course was like the 
opium ~— it satisfied him at first, but 
eventually only made his appetite wore, 
aud the wore he took of it the wore he 
wanted, Then he adoptel the last re 
sort otf the “fiend.” Finding that the 
drug smoked or eaten was slow and un 
satisiactory in its results he tok to the 
hypo lermic syringe. And the other day 
te result came when, wild-eyed and 
distronght in mind, he sought refuge in 

us low Kersten's court from imaginary 
conspirators wno, he thougut in his un 

derimmed brain, were banded together 
to take his fife. His mother stood be 

him and soothed him when he 
raved madly at the plan to aessa sinate 
him, Twenty-three years old and an 
opium viet. m 

Bide 

This was the story of young F. I. Well 
ner. who sat behind the grated window 
n the rooms of the coumy jail devolad 

Veosier Iny and restiessly 

his wretched body 
an, his ! 

the SOres irom 

anid he has th 
ee Do 

Barred 

yringe, 
And 

— ALE 

these ar { 

has been 

y-three years old and an opium 

nty-three years old and three times 
4 i 
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A VAYFIR ICTOLZ _— 
——— 

hie Adve tres of 8 fot Avian (10 
Who Sou ht Her Loser, 

A father who hul been tnortn 
an! had Jost all bh « wealth w « 
ned to give up ws two dunt ren 

wives 10 the master who had ooiren 
him in his necessities, He bod no 2 
even if he had the will, to r sist the de 
mand ; #0 in due time th dangers 
vere sent to their intended loss brad 
hey would not go ints the hot, until nt 
inst they were forcibly carried in. Bb 
was night and one of the girs, worn ait 
with latigue and weep ng load al 
asleep, But if she slept, hor sister wo» 
awake and determined so be free, Ihr 
eyes turned toward the distant land o 
Natal, for among those of her tribe who 
had taken refuge there was a certain 
young man with whom she had been ae 
guninted from childhood, and who hal 
obtained possession of her heart belore 
that evil day which co npelled him to run 
for his life, When she thought the th 
moment had come Uzinto released her 
gif rom her bonds, an: taking up her 
mat rept out of the hut 

She determined to avoid the kraals and 
trave) as much as possible in the bush 
A territile tight caused by a leopard was 
the on vy incident she met wich, and at 
the end of the fourth day she forded the 
river Tugela, very tired and very hungry. 
Lzinto now went to a kraal to ootain 
food and to discover whers her people 
fived. The own'r saw that she was a 
fugitive and thought it a fine opportuni 
tv to gain a wife without exp nw. Fhe 
declined to become an inmate of hs 
house, and abode with one of Lis wiv os 
for the night. The jesloas wile com 
municated to her the infermaton she 
wanted, and told her that the mun w.s wed 
to di ceive her, When | zinto d pared 
in the morning the mas'er of the kr | 
met her and again endeasored to pera de 
her to return. He was rich, she should 
have plenty of milk and plenty of Lei; 

she hed oniy to become his wile 10 be 

come happy snd honored. She listen 
in silence and went on ber wav to her 
owWu peop e, where slic was receive! 5 

the chief as one of his war is. The 
gan herse rely lor her lover. His br 

kraal ulin | her new home, ar 

morning me ting her lover 
n phew, ale ting not to know hi 
gd that bis face was not a 
st ange to her, and wondered w ore 
hal seen him, The 1d rot g 

d ween him ans and 
gested the Folwi r. 

there 

14] ‘ 

{af 

8 fy 

1 HY 

where, 

nul never hee 
Io | arch shrewd 

ke her 
Ww he 

Was mans 
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ua 

Lhe 

more 
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+ married the first time when he | 
he 100 
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He 

i Seconda 
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dens of New 
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Skin Graliing 

t Can 

Wastungton, 

* atid mad 

periment. About 
: sosder M 

Lon 
ell, BOO padlivu vy LE 

C barles Smith, & school 
cha W. Scott, Moses Thorp and’ 
on went to Dr, Cook's otfice in Wah 

ington, where the oj wat por 

rined. TI i by taking 

thie first piece of skin liom the pa “nt, 

when each the abo ent. oacnd 
persons sabm tted to have from two to 

ten pieces of skin cut irom t r Lolies 
end transplantel on the ulvorated arm 

peers in all were jaid on the 

ering fesh, and the arm band 
dage was not opened un 

til four days had elapsed. when to the 
Surprise of all the wand to 

be Lriniy af bering and healing m oly 

AL prosent the aro is pretty well healed 
and prowises to become a useful mewber 
aor i again. 
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~ Tarratine Indians in Maine, 

The remnant of the once great Tara 
tine tribe of Indians, who live on an is 
land in the Penobscot, twelve niles 
above Bangor, Me., are perhaps more 
cisihized aud adopt more generally th 

atoms of white man than anv other 
They in neat dwe ling o 

own, urm, work in he 

1 the Fiver carmimg 

pres and dross as wel or better than mony 
SOomietinies the d JSR ¥ 

me ont In resi i 

the other 

th 
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in Els Wo 

A Bb Batis, Wl 

ress of Oriente) mes, The wed. ing 
pion wis | { by a pall a 

vel any  banusowe costumes wer 
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An Bye fora Debt in Chinn, 

In some places in China debtors wv! 
are unable w weed the od Los 
creditors are punished with the los o 
ehoht, Inthe cass oi hone candor br 
OPO 8 OoMer Vio IL Wis bE done 
ors sos who was toe vicum of dude 
Votloal custorn, Ble was ted bases wn 
foot and deprived whoily of the sgh 
one eys, wile that of the ob 
wave been lost bat for timely snc 
ait. The oienss was that th, Lt 8 
iow's father 0 (od the Yeon te ioss oly: 

~ 

On Khe   lock forty tael's, or about yi, 
i —— 

i® pave 

« Ne Car 

placed § i 
Wik 

ace down in a pile on a 
14 wo the Pp el i 

| Each player draws out 
paper, and the one who 

st Z must play first. | 
draw the same Letter nearest / 

ITAW auBin 10 the 
t player having been settied u 

his right hand noighbor follows him, and 

80 on around i 

cn 5 0! 

one 

gels u 

fie al ™ 

e : ded 

i Lite 

the circle, 

he eann make any 

ust pot his ter down 

sase 11's jetier to be 0), No. 

but he cannot make the word ON, t 

cinse it has only Iwo letters. No 

draws T and famediately tak 8 the ( 

and N to make NOT. No. 4 draw 

triumphantly takes No, 3's NUT an 
mak<s it NOTE. No. 5 draws & an 

bafore No. 4's smile has bad tims to 

fade, STONE lies before the Laj 

ied 

wy Pos 

ription will give a clear 
which requires guich 

genuity., The player w 
saceee in showing words at 

sae time is the winoer, 

fryer ® ou 

ho nt 

ten 
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Old Time Rallroad Bas ness, 

11 i“ No man will dispute the ‘at, that th 
railrovd business of the country ha ! 
down to cold facie, The ronas | 

tel tae old timers has 
tity and energy have 
fdraisenirss snd ders 

tiie odd Lie ®, Cu 

ne gand to torn 
ng fron ih cents 

+ wae worth in cold 
y to 8 A 

1 On 

i ne the 

id BH ash 

CR Ls the « 
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| BF 4 OV Yung went Au 

baton, each road Rept its own fares 
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ting, cheek 
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gaepel By Lhe two great eo 
| They have so any men ready fois 1 

ioe that they ean change the 1 
(SALE moons Oo poaavent com wid oo 
ductors of pocters oaning th or run wo 
cadugh Wo get aba of the company, 
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; Pessie's Pan, 

Lector «“Tlow cuts these | are | 
Shey 1004 like 80 many monkey's laces.” 

Wd (hie danier) << Ves, Prey 
' cach oue lovks like » chia prnsee.’ 

——am. 

~ SECHLER & CO, 
Groceries, Provisions, 

FOREIGN FRUITS 
and CONFECTIONERY. 

MEAT MARKET in connection. 
Uva. «, 

sdet ¢ 

  

Granulated Sugar Scan pound All cther WARK — 
lowest prices. STONEWARE 10 atl sizes of all the desbrabio shape 

best quality of Akron ware. This is the seowt satis 
factory goods in the market, 

BY RUPE. Good bargains bn al) grades. 

MU ABS: Finest New Orieans ag Sc per gallon. 

COFFEE Five assortment of Coffees, both grees 
and vumeted, Our roasted Coffees sre always fresh, 

Juciont 
Cheaper 

FRUIT JARS We have the new lightning fruit ja 
and Mason's poroelein-limed snd glass top jure, The 
ghoning jor is fur abend of anything yet kaows 
It io a Werle higher in price thas the Mason Jor, but 
it is worth more than the difference in price, 
the Fghtuiog Jar and you will not regiet it. We 
have Mew in piote, queries snd hal! gallons, 

  TPOBAOCOOB. ~All the now and desirable brands, 

CIGARS. —~8pecial attention given to our sigar trade. 
We try to sell the best Zier Se and 50 cigars in | 
town, 

FEAL Young Hyson, 60c, 80c, 91 por pound. Tmper- | MEATH, Fine sugar-cured Fame, Shoulders, Break 
ul, 0c, Bc, 31 per pound. Guspowder, Sic, 80c, 81 | fast Basen, and dried Berl, Naked and canvases 
per pound. K, 0c, 80c, 9) per pound, Mined Weguamnios every plove of mest we sell, 
green and black, 6c, 80c, $1 per pound A very Sue | BAT 
snoolored Japan tos. Also, » good baogsin in Young | OUR 2A TRARKET~Yohave mm girs 
R 1 $6c . ’ 

di por pound sitention to getting Sue lambs and always try 
haves fon Sock shewd Our cnvtomen cas dopond 
of getting nice lamb stall times, 

ERCIILER & 00. 
GROCERS A MEAT WAREEY, 

Bush House Block, Belisionis, Ps. 

GODEY’S 
LADY'S BOOK 

| FOR 1887. 
Sample Copy 1B Cents. 

Our | 

ONEBBE. Finest 15]] cronm cheeses ot Me por pound. 

VINEGAR. ~Fure old cider vinegar made from whole | 
wider, Owns gallen of this goods is wooth were than 
two gallons of common vinegar 

WILLIAMS 
Wall Paper and Win- | 

dow Shades. | 
EMPORIUM, 

4 ad BIKE BhLLEFUNT KR, PA 

  

gp. 

We are now ready for spring trade, 

line is now full and complete ; choice 

from 10e. 10 $3 50 

PATENT BACK 

SATINS 

goods of all grades 

BROWN BACK lx 

t2¢; WHITE BAC 

20e ; MIC 

BRONZES ir $0 to HO 

EMBOSSED GOLDS 

HAND PRINTS and 

ty   ir 

VELOI Bs 

L LINE OF 

SHADES 

XTURES 
m up sl shorl ne 

AFUI 

| WINDOW 
Fl 

  AND 
ALWAYS 

IN ADVANCE 

Premiums (o 

$2 AYE 
i Beautiful 

Terms to Clubs. 
wh Raisers 

erery Su bascriber., 

We aloo have good paper bangers, cel 
tra Premoaums fo ( 

SH. WILLIAMS, 
—— 

ner oh, Davy. 

epariments, ing the greatest ri f & 
tad 
wa ably og 

MP 
sre, Miss 
William 

and others 
Engravingssppesr 

subjects by well-kn« 

duced by the newest 

A a Uolored Fashions Gooey 

FINK and styles. Both 
dressmskers scoord 
position 

| Paper Patterns are one of the important 
| fentares of this magazine : each subscriber 
{ being allowed to select their own pattern 

| every month, an item alone more than 
{ subscription price 

Practical Hints upon Dressmakink show 
| how garments can be renovated snd made 

FURNITURE, 
| | over by the patterns given 
UNDERTAKING | Practically hints for the household show 

y 

Serials, 
Charades 

W.R.C A 
At 

niribute 
En 

M 
Churchill, 

ily Lennox 

x 

jer 

number, of 
End pro. 

In its 
“sds In colors 

and bome 

the foremost 

in every 

wn ari 

Processes 

is, 

maodgisies 

them 

| 

| young housekeepers bow to mansge the 
culinary department with economy and 
skill, 

Fashion Notes, st Home and Abroad 
| delight every Indy’s heart. 

and Embalming | The Colored snd Black Work Designs 

A SPECIALTY. 

The Cooking Recipes are under the con 
tro of an experienced bousckeeper, 

The Architectural Department is of 

practical utility, csseful estimates being 
given with each plan. 5 

" CLUB RAISER'S PREMIUMS, 

GGY'Shas arranged to give elegan 
Silves Plated Ware of superior makers » 

premiums, the value of which in some in 
stances reaches over $25 for one premiem- 
Send 150, for Sample copy which contain 

Illustrated Premiums with full particu 
lars and terms. 

Address, . 
GODEY'S LADY'S BOOK, 

Philadelphia, Pi. 

In Club with this paper, 
GODEY'Sand The - 
tre Democrat. Price 
$2.78, which should be 
sent to the office of this 
Paper. 

| No. 7 West Bishop St., 

Bellefonte, Pa. 

ASI ACCOUNTED FOR 
I The amc tons of Baugh's $20 Phosphate as 
an excellent prodecer and permanent 
tmprovereof weil, iv ensily accoented fas 
yl made of the bones of ny and 

th spreia , ion genera a 

Bility as un plant Tood, 
Every particle of which bones are com 

pose, bs un direct fool of vegetables, 
We render this food lm rsedintely avaliable 

is the $25 PHOSPHAT 
| Which we elalm to he a very “le 
| vantage, ne gives the erop an carly starry 
i and sestaios i antl] Melly ssiared, 
sides permanently Improving the soil, 
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Use Bangh's $20 PHOSPHATE 
ACTIVE, PERMANENT, UNEAP 

ANIMAL BONE MANURE      


